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Home Reading*.

Moedat—TKe'Leeeon. 1 Kings 8.521.
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Pea, 100J
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Chron. 5.1-14.
Wkdm**dat—A “sign 

Bev. 15. 1-8. tfffb Ik * ‘-t*s
Thursday—” No need of the son.” 

Rev. 21.19-27. ' ^ ' .mit
PninAT—“ Bkee hie noma’'

W- L .,
BatvbDat—“ Praise je thè Lord.” Pâi 

135.1-21.
Sunday—" Peace be within thee.” Pen,
~ 122.1-9. , ur

Topic Manifestation of tio4'H Pre-
•• .MLd; v.i

Golden Text #-*-1 beseech you, there
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
Îe present your bodies a living sacrifice, 

oly, acceptable unto God. Rom. 12.1.
Doctrine :—The behUvor a. spiritual 

temple. 1 Cor. 3.16 ; 6.19 ; 2 Cor. 6.16.
General Statement.

The temple having been completed, the 
great assembly of the dation was convened 
to assist at its consecration. The ark 
was brought to its place, the tabernacle of 
Moses removed, sacrifices offered, songs of 
praise sung, and the divine Presence glo
riously revealed. The events of the memo
rable day are grouped under the Title of 
The temple dedicated. while the Topic sin
gles out the most wonderful and import
ant of them all, the Manifestation of God's 
presence. In the Outline is stated the 
relation of this manifestation to what pre
ceded and what followed. It was 1. A 
RESULT OF HEARTY DEDICATION, Vers. 
5-11 ; 2. A SOURCE OF HEARTY PRAISE,
vers, 12-21. The exhortation of the Gold
en Text comes home to us, demanding a 
like dedication of ourselves : I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, 
that ye present ymir bodies a living sacrifice 
holy, acceptable unto God. The Doctrine 
taught is, The believer a spiritual temple,

The temple was completed in Novem
ber. It may have taken some time to 
prepare and arrange its furniture, but the 
dedication did not occur until the feast of 
tabernacles, in the following October. Dr. 
Terry beautifully observes, “ The holy 
house, begun in the month of flowers, and 
finished in the month of garnered fruits, 
was appropriately consecrated in the 
month of thanksgiving.” The leading re
presentative men, the congregation of the 
nation were come to accompany the ark 
in its removal from David’s tabernacle on 
Zion to the temple on Moriah, as it was 
borne on the priests’ shoulders. Many 
thousands from all parts of the land were 
also present. 2 Chron. 7. 8. The Jtaber- 
nacle of Moses with its furniture, includ
ing the brazen serpent, was brought from 
Gibeon and deposited in some chamber or 
vault of the temple. David’s tabernacle 
seems to have been left standing for a 
kind of synagogue service. Our lesson 
begins as the ark bas reached the temple, 
and perhaps paused at the porch.

5-11. God’s presence a result of hearty 
dedication.

Before the ark—Solomon and the 
people were in the court, and as the priests 
stopped find stood, unnumbered sheep 
and oxen werê offered in sacrifice by the 
numerous priests, for all the priests pre
sent were sanctified, and did not then wait 
by course.” 2 Chron. 5. 11. The large 
number of sacrifices shows the great sig
nificance of the occasion.

6. The priests brought in the ark 
—•Lévites only might carry it, but the 
priests were Levi tes. They carried it also 
in crossing the Jordan. His PLACE— 
called also THE ORACLE, the speaking 
place, where Jehovah spoke with men, and 
THE most holy, because the special seat 
at God’s presence. The ark, with the 
dherubim on its cover, was placed under 
the overspreading wings of the colossal 
Cherubim that stood on the floor.'

8. States—These were poles of acacia 
inserted jin the rings at the corners, by 
which the ark was carried. They were 
>itot to be taken out ; but now after the 
ark had been placed in its permanent 
abode, they were so far drawn out that 
their ends seem to have so pressed against 
t^ie vail that persons in the HOLT plaob 
could see where they were. This day— 
The day of the writing, showing that this 
account was written before Nebuchadnee- 
c»r destroyed the temple.

9. Nothing in the m—See Deut 10.
2 ; Heb. 9. A The pot of manna and 
Aaron’s rod had disappeared. If they 
were really put within the ark instead of 
by its side, their removal was probably by 
the Philistines.

10,11. The cloud—See Exod. 40. 
84-38. It was the visible symbol of God’s 
presence. It had guided the Hebrews in 
their wanderings. Its special place was 
on the mcrcy-scat, the lid of the ark. It 
docs |not appear to have been seen for a 
long time previous to this day. It was 
called the GLORY OF THE Lord, because 
of its dazzling brightness. After deposit
ing the ark, the priests left the most 
holy place and passed through the holy 

place into the court outside. There, on 
the east side of the altar, was a vast crowd 
of singers and musicians, Lcvitee, with a 
hundred and twenty priests with trum
pets. They suuek up a loud and joyful

MOf of praise, and as they ottered the 
•rords, '\Fbr he tefoWt ; for hie mercy cm,

'TLOTO of
«*£**»*»• swddenly agyeared [
p»d riLLBD THE whole HOUSE. Its splen
dour ninth that it drove THE priests 

It was God visibly 
T6$|_!fmple, ,'2 Chron.

6. 1HA, Thus the divine Presence was 
a result of the hearty dedication. Bo will

CMe presence a source ef, hearty
■jii Dili! ho,: .MS-iiunifd •«'*•

Lonn said—Doubtless in some 
. communication to Solomon net

moot
holy place, into which' no ray. of light 
could enter. It typifies the great truth 
that God can be discovered only as he is 
pleased to reveal himself, j ■ When Je*ils 
died the vail was rent, light was let in, 
and the " mystery” laid open. Bph. 3. 9 ; 
Col. 1. 26,27.

13. Dwell...... settled—Solomon had
BUILT each a house as God desired for 
his permanent home forever, He re
cognizes his presence therein.

14. The king turned—He was stand
ing on a brazen platform seven and a half 
feet square and four and a half high, on 
the east of the great brazen altar of burnt 
offerings. He had been facing it and the 
temple while uttering the preceding 
words. Then he turned about to ad
dress the vast crowd that stood before 
him.

15. Blessed—These are joyful words 
of praise, recounting a few of the great 
facts connected with the building of the 
house, and ascribing to Jehovah the sole 
glory of the completed undertaking. 
Spake—Thirty-eight years before. See 2 
Sam. 8. 6, 7. God promised ; and God 
fulfilled. It is well to always note how 
he fulfills his word. His hand is his 
power.

16. The statement in 2 Chron. 6. 5, 6, is
fuller. I chose no city....... neither chose
any man to be ruler ; but I have chosen
Jerusalem.......1 chose David, Sanl was
selected at the demand of the people ; 
David was God’s free choice. The former 
was the punisher, the latter the ruler of 
his PEOPLE.

18. Didst well—God was pleased with 
David’s disposition in the matter,although 
other duties forbade the performance, 
The loving heart is better than the forced 
service.

20. Hath performed—Here again God 
fulfills his word, (1.) in bringing David’s 
son to the throne, and (2.) in enabling 
him to bring to a conclusion the building 
of the temple. The name—It was the 
house of Jehovah, called by his name, and 
set apart for his worship and glory.

21. A PLACE fob THE ark—The most 
sacred object in the house, and specially 
for whose reception the house was built 
Covenant—The two tables of stone, or 
rather the law written on them, which 
they were under covenant obligations to 
keep.

Lessons. I. The promise of Jesus of 
dwelling in his people’s hearts and mani
festing his nrçsence to them is more glo- 
noua than what Solomon saw. The be
liever is a more precious temple than was 
his. And whoever will obey the Golden 
Text will know the joy of an indwelling 
Christ. John 14. 21-23 ; 2 Cor. 6. 16 ; 
Col. 1. 27. 2. As the temple of Jerusalem 
was holy, and set apart from all sinful 
purposes to God’s service, so ought we to 
be. We most let sin alone. We r 
serve the Lord wholly. 2 Cor. 6. 17, It 
Cor. 6.19,20; IThess. 5.23.
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1*8 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Post 
paid. >1.76

PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
men, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 25 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss & Sankcy’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for tiie above and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this object we will give

PHIZES 
for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows 
Chb of 16 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cents.* 90 «« «* “2 “ “M go 4« 44 44 3 44 .4

■ C6 «• .... j Chatterbox.
« 120 •• “ “ 1 Sunday at Home

We invite . the hoys and girls all over the Pro 
vices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply fitmilies with good, cheap, beautifully illus
trated papers. Let your motive lie “ Love to our 
Lord ana Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all wound you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.

Mweb *1,1874.
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Provincial Building Society

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
* 125 GRANVILLE St.,

HALIFAX, 2NT.S

STATIONERY
IN

EVERY VARIETY,
WHOLBSALE <Sc RETAIL

Our supply is from the English markets direct, 
and in price and quality not surpassed in the Pro 
vinces All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK 
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that

FINE NOTE PAPER,
Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBBABIES,
A large variety, non-sectarian, and as cheap, if 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Provinces.
Our heavy purchases, amounting to thousands of 

dollars, enable us to sell to the very best advantage. 
Catalogues sent on application.

COUNSEL FOB CONTESTS.
Admirable for putting into the hands of wrong 

Christian beginners in the Methodist Church."
Price 80 Cents.

A SUPEBIOB AND CHEAP
BIBLE DICTIONARY.

Smith’s Bible Dictionary has hitherto been the 
very best in our language. But it was in three 
heavy volumes, and very costly. Dr. Smith himself 
by condensing the work, has given us, in a conveni
ent book, a collection of many thousand articles, by 
the best writers in the different departments of 
Biblical research.

We have made arrangements by which we can 
sell this book at a very moderate rate. The stu
dents’ edition, with wood-plate engravings, which 
retails at $1.00 in the United States, we sell at $2.25. 
The family edition, steel engravings, selling at $4.50 
in the States, we will sell for $L50.

Agents and Dealers can be furnished with this 
book at terms which will give them a good margin.

Office—102 Prince William ? Street
St. John, N.B.

A Sunday in Paris ! Well, itie n 
pleasant picture, and indeed its effect 
me was decidedly the reverse. Fortifie 
an effective meal—for my genial hosts,. 
to their insular traditions, refuse to 
change their English 8 o’eloek break 
for the French mid-day dejermer- -I sa 
forth. It was a beautiful Sabbath st
all around was beautiful, and only 
was vile. Such were my thoughts, at 
rate, as I saw the open shops and the 
ten and buyers transacting business,

Snal unconcern ; the masons on the i 
Id, with hesiwerand trowel; the V 
carts driven through the streets, and 

the busy hustle of trade and labour 
M the day Which the Lord hath ms 
They say that English people who n 
in Paris" get used to it.” The more’s the 
To me the eight wa* Sad beyond deecrf 
Out of the noisy Sabbath-breaking c*

fusion ; a’wealth of gold and glitter ; •’
nifioent paintings ; a kaleidoscope
our; costly sculpture ; electrifying

‘Tola an
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MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from erne to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society give* to its Depositors and Shareholdeis 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
a W. WBTMORE, Secretary.

his itSZP^fiStv nmj ___ _
in this instance, and none can regret 
that he has enjoyed a peaceful and' 
bright anniversary.

EBUCATIONAL AFPAIBS 
are again causing much agitation, 
the old controversies are being revised* 
and parties again arranging for a fierce 
conflict. The Governing has intro
duced a bdl to supplement the act of 
1870. It is intended by the new pro-' 
vision tp give the power of compelling 
the attendance of children, to the 
Boards of Guardians, and thui children 
can be forced into national schools, 
which are under the control of the 
Church of England and the parish mint - 
is ter for the time. It is evidenjt thi 18^ 
school boards, popularly elected are n ’ 
hi favor at head quarters, and do n«i Dur- 
answer1 the expectations of our Tofifiu 
rulers. They will certainly go far 
discourage any future elections of schoC 
boards, and the prospect for fair pla. 1876 
and freedom of conscience and education 
in our country places is darker th ass been

— ~ - - ' - *’------on fail-

WHW BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED,

Any of these mailed, post-free, on receipt of price 
Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools and the 
Trade.
Chatterbox $1.00
Picturesque Annual 1.60
Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols. 3.00
Tennyson’s Poems $1.00, 60 cents, and IQ.45

“ Queen Mary 0.60
May’s Constitutional History—3 vols. 4.60
Smile’s Hugenots 1.50
Ari>°t 90 the Parables 2.00

“ Laws from Heaven 2.00
Light for Temperance Platform 0.30
Dick’s and Fitzgerald’s Dialogues 0.30
Peasant Boy Philosopher 1.00
Percy’s Falls 1.00
Edgar’s Works, each 1.00
Heroines of Histoiy 1.00
Miss Bright well 1.00
Beneath the Surface 1.00
Madame Howe and Lady Why 1.00
Hodge on Darwinism 1.00
The Daughter at School 1.00
A. h. O E’s. latest Books 1.00
Smith's Wealth of Nations 1.00
Guthrie’s Books, each 1.00
Floss Silver Throne 1.00
Teacher’s Cabinet 0.76
Green’s Bible Dictionary 0.60
Common Sense in the Household1 1D0
The Hive . , 0.60
Bible Treasury 1.36

i ,e reason of this strïîe tfas 10 oritain oars p.», L# 
and iiyt for higher wages. ,, . \ ®.*0

The body of .the boy found in the river at Fred- 
ericton, the other day, has been identified aa that 01 
a son of Alvab Doble, of Simon js, Carletou County - -- 
The hoy was drowned last March in a .water hole ii 
the ice. ’, - ,- , / -, -\ >

A new Wesleyan Church in t rederictoa will I-w 
Shortly be inaugurated. The Rev. H. McKeow 
has secured the services of a voting clergyman f< 3 35
the mission work, but the .place of holding the set ]g)
vice has not been decided upon. on 2AO

tip. 1 . in seeorVn « «i-nmnteti/- IAS
Sydney Smith's Essays 0.76
Choice Quotations J-00
Popular Beading* 1-a*

A great variety of Jmvenüe BOOKS,
For making on Sunday School reading. POETS 
in variety and Modern styles.

g music 
and sum-

ever. The Government instituting
ic’1 âïromaticTfemêdy f anJ apemHi'jfifrore was tbs

tonsured priest in manifol 
ptuops array ; the high alter ablaze with 
waxen lights, with its crowning image of 
the Virgin and the Babe half smothered 
in a grove of flowers ; the sights, the 
sounds, were wonderful—all wonderful ! 
And outside the church, the bum, the 
strife, the whirl, and excitement of the 
Sabbath-breaking crowd ! As I passed 
down the stately steps I thought, what 
wonder that, wnen the first two com
mandments are so grandly broken inside 
the church the second two shold be, as 
they ate, so recklessly trampled on outside. 
It was a relief to get out of the oppressive 
incense-burden jd air of the Magdalene, 
and yet the Sibbath insult out of doors 
weighed equally heavy On my heart. Fur
ther comments’ mfrs.t be reserved for an- 
other week.—Selected.

rwelk WM. H. CROOK,
"Executive Clerk to President Grant.” 

Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1876
In the space of twelve hours ray rheumatism was 

gone, haring taken three doses of Durang'* Rheu 
matie Remedy. My brother, J.B. Cessna, of Bed
ford. Pa. was cured by the similar amount.* ’ JOHN CESSNA,

Member of Congress of Pa

Prioe, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles f<* five dob 
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang's Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE Si BENTLEY, 
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.Far Salebv DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Mar6. 37 ins.

$5 to $20
Maine.

per day at home. Samples worth 
l| free. Sn.xeus & Co., Portland, 

march 8,1 yr.

SEALING WAX.
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at $1.35 p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal.

M. PORTER - - - Pbopbittob,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Po<t Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or Sl.OO per day. Permanent Board from >3 
tu £5 per vt uek.

GOOD STABLING
Aug. 28, 187*.

Iiwiwsui maia.1T

- .---------- shsuli be read by all the
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PStiaeiLreiA. Jane 28th. 1»T.

*4. Wife* wlAslWf iLt? no •' w» mmiltUf phytiCUU, but I t^fe^d

wïty .îciitu ; wan cupped and bu d eev^rxl differeut ni..»**

l.tr j wfeka. lwM«flea»lUrkM h my nWp.si.d w vd
fiti t M hcrvrer I w#tdd U
and wan crenel y in ium___________ _______ ...
was l ifecied sj much that I kmtall cunfMencc in li 

tu» affected in ro lepfic PillM^rnrei
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. which h ? t o 
ît r 
I
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W' ..............................
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l’rrsvas have written to me fr m Al.it . 
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>.im«" <l' d tntiiü, mid in i.o i:i-t;u«oe t h« -»» 
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hid a It Fine# he common 
y' ei rs «i-.ee. He was i»ince thait lim». be/*.) etp

a bum 99 year# of ar»*. a b.
me need taking your mediriîî

my princirr.l ’ 
tposed to tne r < 

rreHt co*»fide? co i:i y urre:"/-/’.
•*ay #*• w ho L*« Ms Vu g,ve il a tna

ktvUs AîiffTHBii rr^r.
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Berij 6. Hanck, Baltimore. Md —1>. av > I - c-- *

plck.r*uyt5 iu ii UtHig # c»i-« of bpHe-uis, or *•..• y
yo#r Î4 val.iable rills. Nr brvtlu r. J. J. 1.,- A... .§

wtflieV-d w*:b thi# awful disease. H wa -tn » ;.t- 
tuchedi while quite yvui.g. He would huvo one Vv ’ o 
spasms at one attack at tlrnt, but as he grew y < y 
seemed to IzcixAHC. Up to the time he commenced t qj 
your Hills he hud them very often and uuite sewn , i 
tratiug him, body and mind. His mind had sullVr» •! • 
on*dy. but now. I am harpy to say. he is cured oi" 
fits, tie has e:«joyed fine health lor the last five me:;tbs. 
Hi*ml,'id has also returned to its original bright: * • •* All 
this l lake great pleasure in communicating.a- i( m y !*e 
the mean# of directing othento the remedv that * , I 
them. Y#urs, respectfully, etc., W. F. Ligvn.

Sent to any part of the country.by mall,free ofye-ti 
on receipt of a remittance. Address, SK1H >. U . K 

Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. Pnc*’, o. \. <i-1C8
two. ., twelve, $27.
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BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubchks and Aca-

DAMIB6, &c.

Prioe List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co.. 

Sept 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

SUGAR.
1 O0 bbU Powdered. 60 bbls Vserum Pan.

60 bbls Scotch Refilled. 40 bbls Porto Rico.
For sale by R. I. HART.

•an. 27

KEROSENE OIL.
Casks Canadian. 1/h Cases American,100 high test.

nifty 8

For sale by
R. L HART.
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a wide Ml* there. 

All# ft VC «rardad Mfbwt preeioms K Ir-lq»
MLWniU trial Bxpotitlon., is AmsHm M well e#
f , , - Outot hmSSe titers bar# nut l*“ ••* 13 
ail where any other organe have been preferred.

Declared by l»UteaS Mtuirtac*. jn 
hemisphere^ to be ml rival* A W 

riilONlAL CIRCUI.AH, with opmiuia U fi»a» 
than One ThOBsaad (rent tree)- 
WCIPT <■ having a Mawm h Heml'a. O', em 
Inolv I take any other. Oeulere gtl i /«A
M»t5oss for triune inferior orpin* ond f r At 
reaton o/Un try eery h>jrd to eelI tomeim-.ij ■

with mort importnat to r" T» 
menu ever rr.*.!e. ' ,-f

-,.u ------------- nation Slope- Jn?"»
Etaaere and other Caaea ot new rte»i_B«.
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAH-

'Xttnî%nat<.on of thew tostrammis.

FAST PAYMENTS.
j»y-cru- nr rented unt.l rent 1-tjr f-.r ■■■• ■ a-»-
CATAtOSUES Sl^-7-eî'. L'-T’e
fÇj’riiLÎS Zrx'z.kX CO., in* if *■■*•••
TO^: : vf> U.iion Scjunce, NEW YUÜE ; or oo & 
fi. .aim UlilvAUV,


